STARKVILLE COMMUNITY THEATRE
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NEIL SIMON’S
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THE ODD COUPLE
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PRODUCED IN ASSOCIATION WITH SAMUEL FRENCH INC.
THE ODD COUPLE

BY

NEIL SIMON

DIRECTOR MARTY MORRIS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR CURT ULMER

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

TIME: THE PRESENT
PLACE: OLIVE MADISON’S RIVERSIDE DRIVE APARTMENT

ACT I
A HOT SUMMER’S NIGHT

ACT II
SCENE 1: TWO WEEKS LATER, ABOUT 11 P.M.
SCENE 2: A FEW DAYS LATER, ABOUT 8 P.M.
SCENE 3: NEXT EVENING, ABOUT 7:30 P.M.

THERE WILL BE ONE INTERMISSION

🔗 THE CAST 🔗

(IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

SYLVIE ELIZABETH BURT
MICKEY MARIANNE ULMER
RENEE SANDRA HODGES
VERA KATHERINE CONROY
OLIVE MADISON TERRY REESE MCDOWELL
FLORENCE UNGER MADELINE GOLDEN
MANOLO COSTAZUELA DANIEL SADLER
JESUS COSTAZUELA CHRIS ELLIOT
BACKSTAGE

STAGE MANAGER            Curt Ulmer
PROPS                Jean Snyder, Catherine Stooksbury
                     Jane Persian, Sue Hinton
MAKE-UP         Paula Hudson, Helen Carter
SET DESIGN       Bob Anderson
SET CONSTRUCTION Bob Anderson
                     Jason Ammerman, Katherine Conroy
                     Chris Elliot, Madeline Golden
                     Terry Reese McDowell, Marty Morris
                     Patricia McCarthy, Marianne Ulmer
                     Kathy Vaughn
POSTER           Marty Morris, Sandra Hodges
PROGRAMS   Hummingbird, Ltd., Elizabeth Burt
LIGHTING DESIGN Les Beaver
OPENING NIGHT PARTY Priscilla Ammerman
SET DECORATION Terry Reese McDowell
                     Marty Morris
TICKETS          Jimmy Richardson

TO THE AUDIENCE

SCT Officers and Board of Directors
cordially invite
Thursday Evening’s Audience
to meet the cast and crew
at an Opening Night Party at
the Ivy Guest House, downtown
Ten minutes after final curtain

Special Thanks

Hummingbird, Ltd., Starkville Daily News
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